
Connecting   your   Polycom   VVX   50   Series   Phone   
to   your   Wireless   (WiFi)   Internet   Connection  

 
Follow   these   instructions   to   connect   your   new   Polycom   VVX   50   Series   phone   to   your   wireless  
internet   connection.  
 
Note:   Ensure   that   your   phone   is   powered   on   that   that   there   isn’t   an   ethernet   cable   plugged   into   the  
phone,   as   this   can   cause   issues   connecting   to   a   WiFi   Network.  
 
 

1) Press   the   Home   Key.  
2) Press   “6”   or   using   the   directional   pad,   scroll   down   until   “Settings”   is   highlighted   and   press  

“OK”   key   in   the   centre   of   the   directional   pad.   
3) Press   “1”   or   Ensure   “Basic”   is   highlighted   and   press   select.  
4) Press   “9”   or   using   the   directional   pad,   scroll   down   until   “WiFi”   is   highlighted   and   press  

select  
5) Press   the   “Scan”   softkey   and   allow   your   device   to   find   all   available   networks.  
6) Use   the   directional   pad   to   highlight   the   network   you   would   like   to   connect   to   and   press   the  

“OK”   Key  
7) With   “Password”   highlighted,   you   can   use   the   “Encoding”   softkey   to   select   the   type   of   letter,  

capitalized   or   lowercase,   numbers,   or   symbols   you   need   to   connect   to   your   WiFi   network.  
As   an   example   to   obtain   the   letter   “c”   you   will   need   to   press   the   number   “2”   three   times,   and  
then   you   can   proceed   to   select   other   characters.   You   can   also   use   the   directional   pad   to  
move   forward   and   backwards   if   you   make   a   mistake.   

Please   note:   There   are   certain   characters   that   cannot   be   used   in   WiFi   passwords   for   these  
devices.   Contact   your   network   administrator   if   your   WiFi   password   contains   one   of   the  
following:  
 

8) Enter   your   WiFi   Password.   
9) When   you   have   finished,   press   the   “More”   softkey   and   then   the   “Connect”   softkey.  
10) Allow   your   phone   to   connect.   
11) If   you   have   successfully   connected   to   the   wifi   your   phone   will   have   a   green   checkmark   next  

to   your   extension   number,   and   the   wifi   symbol   in   the   top   right   will   appear.   You   will   also   be  
able   to   hear   the   dial   tone   if   you   turn   on   the   speaker   phone.   

 
For   further   assistance,   there   are   additional   tutorial   videos   that   are   available   to   learn   more   about  
your   phone   but   please   do   not   hesitate   to   give   us   a   call   by   dialing   611   from   your   DAGI   Phone,   Toll  
Free   at   888-704-5055   or   by   emailing    support@dagi.ca .  
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